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            Welcome to Accord

            
            The modern trade union for staff in Lloyds Banking Group, TSB & subsidiary companies.
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                    who we are, what we do…

                    We're your voice at work
                    
                    
    Accord is a grown-up union offering professional advice and support to its members. We believe there’s a right way to achieve results - and that's through constructive relationships with employers and other unions. 

By keeping the lines of communication open, even when we disagree or can’t get what we want, we can find a way to make the situation better.



    When you join Accord, you’re joining more than just a union – you’re joining a family with over 22,000 other members. Together, we’re a loud voice, championing the things that really matter to you at work.
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         Carol Knowles elected President of Accord

        Carol Knowles from the Halifax in Bolton has been elected as the next President of Accord. She will take office on Friday 19th April 2024 and will continue in this role until the close of the union’s biennial conference in 2026.

        Read this article 
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         Lloyds Banking Group to close 53 branches with no job losses

        The closure of 21 Lloyds, 10 BoS and 22 Halifax branches has been announced today by Lloyds Banking Group. The closures are scheduled to take place between June 2024 and January 2025.

        Read this article 
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         International Women’s Day 2024

        On this International Women's Day, let’s take a moment to celebrate the remarkable contributions of women trade unionists and representatives within our Accord family.

        Read this article 
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         TSB Newsround - November 2023

        An update on the latest news and discussions between Accord and TSB - including changes in CIO, a property move, and a focus on the RAAC review of TSB buildings - plus more

        Read this article 
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         TSB Newsround - August 2023

        This August newsround for members in TSB provides an update on the bank's mid-year results and what it means for talks on reward, a property move, gambling awareness, a focus on performance improvement plans - plus more.

        Read this article 
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         TSB Newsround - June 2023

        This June newsround for members in TSB provides an update on how the bank supports colleagues with carer responsibilities, what we're currently discussing with TSB on members' behalf, a reminder of the extra benefits that can help members save money - plus more.

        Read this article 
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         International Women’s Day 2024

        On this International Women's Day, let’s take a moment to celebrate the remarkable contributions of women trade unionists and representatives within our Accord family.

        Read this article 
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         It's Brew Monday

        Blue Monday is a myth, and it may discourage people in need from seeking help. We all have our good days and our bad days, and those aren’t for the calendar to decide. Instead, get together for a #BrewMonday. The Samaritans has lots of useful resources to stay connected this Brew Monday

        Read this article 
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         Accord website update - November 2023

        We've been making improvements to our website and introducing some new features we thought you should know about including a change to the way we manage our communication preferences. Check out the change.

        Read this article 
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                    Meet Accord's General Secretary

                    Ged Nichols
                    
                    Ged has worked in the financial services industry since 1979. A union member from his first day of employment, he was a workplace representative and activist before he got his first union job in 1988. He's a strong advocate of progressive trade unionism; grown up unions working positively with decent employers to improve the quality of members’ working lives. He was elected to lead Accord in 1993 and has held the position ever since. 


He’s a life-long Everton fan so is generally miserable on Saturday afternoons.




    Read more about Ged



    Meet the rest of the team



                

                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                        
                    
    
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            
                        
                        
                            
                            
                        
                    
                

            
            
            
        
    




    
        
        
            
        
        
        Make the most of your membership


 



    
    
        
            
        

        Private healthcare cashback

        Claim 50% of the excess on your private healthcare policy back from us - that's up to £100 back in your pocket!

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Travel club

        Save money with the Accord travel club – offering a one stop discounted solution for all your travel needs.

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Will writing

        Get your free Will using our simple, quick and professional service provided by leading law firms.

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Legal services

        Free, confidential legal advice - including personal injury claims. Provided by leading law firms across the UK

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Commission cashback

        Get cashback on income protection, life insurance and mortgage needs.

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Lifelong Learning Fund

        Claim support for learning new skills & life-long career development.

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Subscription draw

        Will you be one of our lucky winners? You've got to be in it to win it!

        
            Read more 

        
    




    
        
            
        

        Free subscriptions for new parents

        New parents taking maternity, adoption or shared parental leave may be entitled to a subscription free period.

        
            Read more 

        
    






    
        
        Private healthcare cashback

            One of our most popular benefits - Accord members whose employer provides private healthcare, regardless of grade, can claim 50% of the excess on their policy. For most of our members that's £75 cashback in any rolling 12 months’ period*.

In 2023 the private healthcare cashback scheme paid out £79,754 to 1,093 members.

* Only 1 claim can be made in any rolling 12 months period, and cashback is capped at a maximum of £100 for policies with a payable excess of £200 or more. Terms and eligibility criteria apply.


        Make a claim
        Not a member? Join us
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        Travel club

            The Accord travel club is operated by Benchmark Travel, no other travel company has the same incentive to offer you the exclusive member discounts and levels of service that we do. It's a free member benefit as part of your membership with Accord members. What's more, your family can use this service, and you can even share discounts with your friends as long as you're travelling with them.

From UK staycations to worldwide tours and everything in between, we can find something for you, your family and friends, usually at better prices than you'll find anywhere else. And you won't find better service elsewhere either - the Travel Club team worked tirelessly during the Covid-19 pandemic to rearrange and protect our members travel arrangements.

	We guarantee to beat package holiday prices with Jet2 holidays and Easyjet holidays. And our prices can’t be found cheaper! With many other operators our prices are usually better than their internet or travel agency prices.
	We aim to beat other genuine internet and Travel Agency prices.
	We can help you find the perfect trip, whatever type of break you're after - we can tailor-make trips to your requirements, or you can choose one of our specialist tours
	We're open for all your family members to book
	We provide ATOL & ABTA protection for peace of mind
	We've got a 24-hour emergency helpline, offering a truly unique and excellent level of customer service


Visit the Accord Travel Club website to find out more and to help you plan your holiday arrangements. You’ll also find travel advice, latest news, offers and competition details!

Tel: 01422 847 847
Email: [email protected]
Website: www.accordtravelclub.co.uk

        Visit Accord travel club
        Not a member? Join us
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        Legal services

            Legal advice

Experts you can trust. All union members and immediate* families are entitled to use this service. The advice is completely confidential, free and easily accessible.



    * Immediate family means your spouse, partner and dependent children.


Personal Injury claims

If you're unfortunate enough to be injured in an accident, legal experts on our personal injury claim line can help. They can advise on any type of injury and will ensure you receive maximum compensation* as quickly and simply as possible.


* Maximum compensation means you receive 100% of any compensation awarded. Other 'no win, no fee' solicitors will take up to 25% of your compensation.


Other legal services

Members can benefit from a wide range of legal services at discounted prices. Take a look at what's available for you in your area.

        View legal services for your area
        Not a member? Join us
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        Will writing

            Members and immediate* families can benefit from a free** online Will writing service as well as discounts and expert legal advice on more complex Wills.

Different types of Wills are available to suit your circumstances. 

The service is provided by three leading law firms - depending on where you’re based in the UK.

* Immediate family means your spouse, partner and dependent children.

** Complex and offline Wills will incur a charge however Accord members will receive a discounted rate.
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        Not a member? Join us
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        Commission cashback

            Taking out a mortgage or income protection policy and fancy some extra cash? Our brokers can find you competitively priced policies and the best bit... they'll give you back a lump sum which could be up to the cost of your first 9 months' premiums. Members’ partners and other close relatives can use the scheme too. 

The average lump sum cashback paid out under the scheme is:

	£430 for insurance
	£870 for equity release
	£500 for mortgage reviews


The commission cashback scheme is provided by two brokers; Lifelink and K&M Financial Advisors Ltd. Both brokers are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, and specialise in sourcing income protection, life insurance and critical illness. 

Lifelink also offer additional services for Accord members, including equity release and mortgage reviews.


Simply contact one of the two brokers below and they'll find you the most competitively priced policies:


Lifelink:  
    01189 349 800  |  
        [email protected]  |  www.life-link.co.uk


    K&M Financial Advisors Ltd:  
            01706 218719  |  
                [email protected]  |  kmfinancial.net/accord/

        KM Financial Advisors
        Visit Lifelink
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        Subscription draw

            Every month the Accord Subscription draw makes a lucky jackpot winner £5,000 better off. Runners up each get £250 - and there will be at least 12 runners-up prizes each month.


Members can purchase up to 5 tickets in the monthly draw at £1 each.

You can add or remove tickets in the subscription draw at any time by logging into your account.

The subscription draw is run by Accord. Terms and conditions apply.


        Login to your profile
        Not a member? Join us
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        Lifelong Learning Fund

            The Lifelong Learning Fund provides support to members who want to learn new skills, from flower arranging to a master’s degree – you can apply for a grant whatever you fancy doing on your self-development journey. The fund will provide grants of up to 50% of the cost of courses and training materials, up to a maximum of £500. 


Accord first launched a study bursary, called the Bill Wright Memorial Fund, as an enduring tribute to Accord’s first general secretary, Bill Wright. Bill was a dedicated trade unionist with a lifelong commitment to education and training and he believed passionately in self-development. Accord also commemorated Clive Webster's (Accord Deputy General Secretary), tireless union work by offering a scholarship to provide opportunities for several Accord members to return to degree level education.

If you’ve been an Accord member for at least 3 years and would like to apply for a grant from the Lifelong Learning Fund, please complete an application form. We review applications on a quarterly basis.

        Apply for a grant
        Not a member? Join us
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        Free subscription for new parents

            
Accord members who take maternity, adoption or shared parental leave may be entitled to a subscription free period of up to 12 months.

Applications must be sent to Accord before the period of leave starts, and members must read the scheme rules to check eligibility before applying.

Those who are eligible for the free period will still be able to use our services and membership benefits whilst on leave.


    Terms and eligibility criteria apply.
    



        Read the terms & eligibility
        Apply for a free period
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    What our members say



    Your questions answered



    
        
    What our members say…


    
        
        
            
                
                I became a member of Accord because I'd seen the support they provided to other colleagues and knew I would have their support at work if I needed it. Accord have helped me with some issues, and have helped me to get things resolved quickly.

                Neema Shah

                Join us online now
            

        

        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                    
                
                
                



            
            
        

    


    
    





        
        

        
        
            
        
        
    




    
        
            


        
        
            
    
        “
        
            I'm an Accord member because knowing I have counsel and the listening ear of a rep, regardless how big or small my concern, gives me the backing I need when times are challenging.

        

    

    
        Hayley Wellavise
        

    




    
        “
        
            I’ve had dealings with three different unions over the years and Accord have by far been the best for representation, knowledge and willingness to support you as an individual. I feel everyone should be a member of a union. You never know when you’re going to need them. And when you do, you need the best – and I believe Accord is.

        

    

    
        Jayne Smith
        

    




    
        “
        
            Not only have I received amazing support from Accord, I was lucky enough to get the call to tell me that I'd won the top prize of £5,000 in the monthly lottery draw! I couldn't believe it. For the little price I pay for my union membership, the perks outweigh it massively. It's the first time I have ever won anything. I would highly recommend joining the draw to other members. You never know, it could be you next!

        

    

    
        Joel Perry
        

    


        
        
        Join us online now

Or use our online chat or call us on 0118 934 1808
(available Monday-Thursday 8:30-17:30 & Friday 08:30-17:00)


    


		
		
		
    
        
    

    
        

        
            
                
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                
                
                    Join Accord today!

                    When you join Accord, you’re joining more than just a union – you’re joining a family with over 22,000 other members. Together, we’re a loud voice, championing the things that really matter to you at work.

                     Join us online now
                

            

            
    
        Quick contact form

        Before submitting your query, you may want to check out our help centre.
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                        This type of email address is internal to LBG and cannot be used externally. Please provide an external email address.
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                        Quick links

                        	Sitemap
	Values & campaigns
	Objectives 2022-24
	Financial statements
	Accord's rules
	Terms & conditions
	Bank Workers Charity


                    

                

                
                    
                        Contact details

                         [email protected]
                         0118 934 1808
                    

                

                
                    
                        Address

                        Simmons House
46 Old Bath Road
Charvil, Reading
Berkshire, RG10 9QR
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        I'm looking for my...


        
             Local rep
        

        
             Find your local Accord officer
        
    

    
         Close
    




    
        Find your local rep

        
            
            
                Employer
                
                    Select an option
Bank of Scotland
Communisis
Halifax Branch
LBG Site
Lloyds Branch
MBNA
Sainsburys Bank
Scottish Widows
TSB Branch
TSB Site
Employer not on the list


                    
                
   
            


            
                Workplace address
               
                    Select your employer first


                    
                

            

            
        

        
            If your workplace isn't listed, please enter the first letters of your workplace postcode below to find the details of your local Accord officer.
        
            
                
                
                
            

        


        
            
                

                
                    Accord HQ

                    

                     0118 934 1808
                     [email protected]
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        Find your local Accord officer

        Enter the first letters of your workplace postcode below to find the details of your local Accord officer.
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